Helpful Links Every Planner Needs

Below are many helpful links for information on planning jobs, planning articles, and fun things that planners do in the community. Be curious! Check them out!

General Planning Links

- [American Planning Association](#)
- [Oklahoma Chapter, American Planning Association](#)
- [Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning](#)
- [The Planning and Development Network](#)
- Cyburbia
- Urban Land Institute
- Environment News Network
- [Brookings Institute](#)
- Smart Growth of America
- [Federal, State, and Local Governments](#)
- City of Norman Departments
- Oklahoma City Departments
- [Best Practices](#)

Transportation Planning

- [The Virtual Library/Transportation](#)
- U.S. Department of Transportation
- Oklahoma Department of Transportation

Community and Economic Development

- Have a suggested link for this area? Send to kmeghanwieters@ou.edu
Geographical Information Systems (GIS)

- ESRI - The GIS & Mapping Software
- Oklahoma Geographic Information Systems
- U.S. Geological Survey
- University of Florida GeoPlan Center

Urban Design

- Congress for the New Urbanism
- Project for Public Places
- Seaside, Florida
- Town of Tioga, Gainesville, Florida
- I’On, South Carolina
- Urban Design Forum in Australia
- Urban Design Group in UK
- Resources for Urban Design in Europe

Planning Jobs

- Planning Positions in APA JobMart
- Planning Jobs in ASLA LandNet